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DESTINATION WEDDINGS AT
RESORT LAC STE-MARIE

Alain Decelles first came to Lac-Ste-Marie in 2002 while visiting with his wife. The

couple needed a large space to gather all of their family and friends to celebrate their

25th wedding anniversary. When they found the old farm and purchased the property in

2010, they decided to renew their vows in a tent right beside the barn. After their

celebration, they realized that they could recreate special events for other couples to

enjoy their special day. An extension was added to the original barn creating the perfect

rustic waterfront venue for weddings, retreats or fun events at any time of the year.

Alain knew he had to share this scenic piece of paradise with as many people as he

could. He pledged not to destroy the heritage farm buildings, thus, the 4,500 sq ft barn

was restored and integrated into a 3-story, 7,500 sq ft complex, finally able to

accommodate large ski groups, wedding parties and anyone looking to spend an

unforgettable time in this unique setting.

Discover a dreamy lakeside resort near Ottawa-Gatineau! Picture your special day amidst

serene nature, with a charming courtyard, rustic chapel, and delightful barn. Your dream

destination wedding, hosting up to 80 guests, promises cherished memories filled with

love and joy. Embrace the enchanting setting and create lasting moments with your loved

ones. Plus, our lovingly restored barn lets guests relax without worrying about driving

back. Don’t miss out on this idyllic experience—book now and make your destination

wedding truly magical!

The Perfect Place for Your Wedding



Inside

We have a small intimate chapel that accommodates 10 people inside

the resort. We also have a larger lakeview chapel that accommodates

up to 40 people.

Outside

The large lake front property accommodates up to 100 people. We

install the arch on the lake side lawn and place chairs facing the lake

and the arch for your guests.

Officiant

Our officiant will perform the official duties at your ceremony and

complete all the necessary paperwork to legalize your event. They will

contact you to process documents / administration.

THE CEREMONY



Inside

The reception room in the resort can accommodate up to 60 people.

We install 7 round and rectangular tables that seat 8 people, plus a

Head Table for 8 people.

The dancing area requires 2 of the 5

round tables to be removed

to make space for the dance floor.

A basic karaoke sound system is

installed and you can add some

of your equipment.

Outside

We install a Marquee Tent 40‘ x 40‘ below the Terrasse for easy

access to the resort. The tent can accommodate up to 80 people. For

the meal, we install nine round tables of 8 people each plus the Head

Table for 8 people.

The dancing area requires 2 of the 8

round tables to be removed to

make space for the dance floor.

THE RECEPTION



When you book the resort for your wedding, you automatically get the entire

resort privately for your group for a minimum of 2 nights. This gives you

access to all common areas. To make your stay perfect, you will get the

luxury Honeymoon Suite with private entrance, a king size bed and in-room

hot tub for an authentic and intimate getaway. For your guests, there are

five more fully equipped hotel rooms available during your stay (up to 4

people/Suite).

The resort has a fireplace in the large reception room on the ground floor,

ideally suited for family gatherings and annual celebrations. The fire pit has

been an ever-popular feature since the resort’s opening. Sit together around

the bonfire, share your fishing stories or simply fire up the grill for

mealtime while marveling at the view. Please note that this feature is only

available at the resort. Cottage units do have plenty of great outdoor spots

to relax, socialize and entertain.

IDYLLIC ACCOMMODATIONS FOR
YOU & YOUR WEDDING GUESTS



ACTIVITIES IN LAC-SAINTE-MARIE

Discover an all-season paradise and create unforgettable moments, making your wedding

truly unforgettable amidst nature’s embrace!

In winter, embark on thrilling adventures

at Mont Ste Marie, skiing down snowy

slopes and relishing in snowshoeing

escapades. Walk hand in hand on the

frozen lake, indulge in the excitement of

ice fishing, and watch the kids giggle with

delight at the adjacent municipal skating

rink.

During the spring, summer and fall you

can bask in the beauty of the lake with our

canoes and kayaks, and take leisurely

swims to stay refreshed. For those seeking

a golfer’s paradise, a fantastic course

awaits just 6 km away from the resort,

inviting you to perfect your swing. There

are walking, hiking and cycling trails

everywhere around us and in the region to

enjoy.



WEDDING PLANNING
SERVICES

Bridal Planners, led by WPICC wedding coordinator Anita Tang

Caporaso, is a premier wedding planning company specializing in

event planning, coordination and logistics. With over 6 years of

experience in the wedding industry as a renowned wedding makeup

artist in Toronto, Anita brings a deep understanding of the intricacies

and nuances of creating beautiful and memorable weddings. With her

expertise in both wedding makeup artistry and event coordination,

Bridal Planners offers a unique blend of creativity, meticulous

organization, and a keen eye for detail. Trust Bridal Planners to bring

your vision to life with precision, expertise, and an unwavering

commitment to crafting extraordinary wedding experiences.

https://bridalplanners.ca/portfolio/
http://bridalbeauty.ca/


COME ENJOY THE BLISS!



Professional setup of the venue for your ceremony and reception

Fully decorated venue (tablecloth, napkins, chairs cover and more)

Your choice of colors and style for your theme

Centerpiece and number for all tables

Tasting is available on request

Appointment for decorations and organization of the day

Full Table service

Three or more course meal

Dessert, coffee, tea

Vegetarian and vegan meal selections possible by request

Exclusions and add-on options available

Taxes, fees and labor costs also apply

Lindocile is the caterer of choice for your business lunches, weddings and other special

events in the Ottawa and Outaouais region. They offer a variety of meals made from

fresh ingredients of first quality. Whatever your needs and your budget, Lindocile will

offer you a personalized service corresponding to your event. With its experience in

hospitality, Chef Geoffroy Charbonneau, offers an exceptional dining experience while

offering a turnkey service that will give you peace of mind for your events. Our main goal

is to exceed your expectations! That's why we apply the guaranteed satisfaction policy on

service and meals.

Included

Meal selections include: Green market salad, basil penne salad, roast beef carved on site

with pepper sauce, chicken breast with tarragon cream sauce, cheese tortellini with rose

sauce, orange and ginger curcuma rice, spiced potatoes, fresh market vegetables.

FOOD & CATERING

SERVICES PROVIDED BY LINDOCILE
YOUR CATERER IN THE OTTAWA-GATINEAU REGION



PRICING

Indoor Package ~ $22,500

Outdoor Package ~ $26,900

Additional meals (1-20 extra guests) ~ $100-$2,000

Extend Your Stay ~ $1,000 per additional night

Classic Banquet Full Table Service Package

Accommodations

2 night stay at the entire Resort including the Honeymoon Suite

5 additional suites for your guests

The Officiant will prepare all the required documentation to complete the legal

requirements

Cocktail Hour service

Meal prepared for 60 people

Cash bar

Professional reception room decoration and table assembly

Full service from our wedding planner

Booking fee

Tent Rental for an additional $1,500 plus additional fees and taxes

Extra meals are $100 per guest, up to 20 additional guests (maximum 80 guests)

The following list includes all of the services included in this package

Outdoor Wedding Option



FAQ

Where can I park my car? You can park up to 20 cars on-site. In addition, the Blue

and White cottages have covered garages for you, and an electric vehicle charging

station.

Is WiFi available? Yes, there is WiFi! The resort and cottages offer high-speed,

unlimited, password-protected wired and wireless Internet access.

Can I cook my own meals? The resort’s commercial kitchen offers plenty of space to

store catering for your event or prepare your own delicacies. In addition to the shared

kitchen and outdoor BBQ, each unit at the resort has its own private full kitchenette

to make sure that everyone is well-fed and happy. Do not forget to bring your own

food.

Can I do laundry? Complimentary use of a fully-equipped laundry room is included

in your resort booking. In addition to high-efficiency, modern washer & dryer

machines, you have access to an iron & ironing board. Detergent is provided for your

convenience. Please note that Room 6 has an additional washing machine. Cottages

also have full laundry facilities.

How can I enjoy the lake? Both the Resort and Blue Cottage offer private access to

several docks: bring your own boat or enjoy one of our boats, canoes, kayaks, paddle

boats or speedboats. A selection of water toys and life vests are also available for your

use. Please note: All resort Lac Sainte-Marie boats and water toys are made available

free of charge and on an as is basis. Motorboat operation requires a valid license and

tank fill up (extra charges apply).

Where at the resort can I enjoy the views? The resort and cottages each have a

spacious deck, complete with BBQ and ample seating space. Don’t miss the lake-

facing terrace, accessible from the modern, condo-style rooms at the resort or dip in

our relaxing rooftop hot tub with a beautiful 360-degree view of the area. Star-gazing

galore!

Is the resort family friendly? Of course we are! We have built a small and fun

playground for children and also there are a lot of activities for them in the area.

Located right next to the resort, the local community center provides a well-

maintained, natural-grass soccer field that’s transformed into an exciting ice rink for

the winter season. Those amenities are open 24-hours and free to use for all guests of

the resort and cottages.



Resort  Lac Ste-Marie

21 Chemin Henri, Lac-Sainte-Marie, QC J0X 1Z0

+1 613 864 3962

weddings@resortlacstemarie.com


